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Directors approve
$90,000 ag budget
By Shelly Head
staff Writer

A $90,000 budget for the
School of Agriculture and a mo
tion to upgrade the Cal Poly
Foundation’s computer system
were both approved at a meeting
of the Foundation Board of
Directors Friday.
Two seats for the 1988-91 term
on the Foundation Board were
also filled Friday.
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Mike Ivey and Erik Christensen with their walking machine

Walking machine strolls in fourth
Poly students go to Maryland for national competition
3y Karen N. Smyth
staff Writer

Two Cal Poly engineering students recently won
fourth place in the Second Annual Walking
Machine Decathlon, a national contest held at the
University of Maryland.
For the contest, mechanical engineering senior
Erik Christensen, and Mike Ivey, a senior in elec
tronic engineering, designed and constructed a
six-legged machine. Christensen and Ivey’s team
was the smallest in the contest. Nonetheless, they
put their machine up against walking machines
that were built by teams of five to 25 members
from schools such as University of Colorado, Uni
versity of Maryland, Ohio and Pennsylvania State.
“ Most schools used the walking machine as part
of a senior design class that lasted a year,’’
Christensen said.
He and Ivey, however, built the machine for their
senior projects and took a few weeks.
“ We just did it on our own,’’ Christensen said.
Christensen said he had heard of the contest
during winter quarter and then began to put a lot

of thought into the design, using his interest in
robotics and his experience working in the Cal Poly
machine shop. He called upon Ivey to figure out
the electronic aspects of his design. Ivey said he
thought Christensen’s project was a great idea and
saw it as a real challenge to round out his Cal Poly
education and put everything he has learned to
work.
Christensen and Ivey’s machine worked off a
battery like that of a boat and moved itself by the
three legs that lift up, swivel forward, and set
down in an alternating action with three other legs.
Christensen and Ivey spent more than $500 each,
as well as hundreds of working hours in the Cal
Poly aeronautical engineering hangar to complete
the project.
Despite all of their work, the two came very close
to not competing. Ivey said that it wasn’t until the
night before their flight from San Francisco en
route to the competition that their walking
machine was finally able to do something very im
portant — walk. Christensen said that the two
stayed up all night trying to figure out the problem
See MACHINE, back page

Hysen only supervisor candidate
supporting oil, water measures
By Meda Freeman
staff Writer

________

With the June 7 elections
drawing near, county super
visorial candidates had a chance
Thursday night to discuss issues
such as offshore oil and water
management in a forum spon
sored by the San Luis Obispo
League of Women Voters.
All but one candidate for the
5th District, which includes most
of San Luis Obispo, were oppos
ed to the passage of Measures A,
B and C, Shell Oil’s San Miguel
Project, and agreed the county
government should exercise local
control over oil companies.
Incumbent Carl Hysen agreed
with the measures, saying the
county will be better able to

regulate the offshore oil facility
by allowing Shell to have the on
shore facility on the San Luis
Obispo coast. The county would
have some voice in the operation
of the onshore processing plant
because it would be within the
co u n ty ’s ju risd ic tio n , even
though the offshore unit would
remain outside the county’s 3mile limit. He also said that if
the county didn’t allow the pro
cessing unit onshore, the danger
of oil spills would be greater.
However, other candidates
disagreed. Dave Blakely said
that consumers do not need the
county’s offshore oil at this time,
and it shouldn’t be touched until
environmental problems can be
worked out.
Melanie Billig agreed. “ The

county depends heavily on its
clean environment for economic
reasons,’’ she said.
James Weber added, “ There
definitely is such a thing as local
control, and I would urge voters
to vote against Measures A, B
andC .’’
The majority of the candidates
also agreed that the State Water
Project, which would import
water to the county from outside
areas, is not the solution to the
county’s future water needs.
“ We need to emphasize local
projects that we have control
over,’’ said Billig. “ There are a
whole variety of those projects
from groundwater to increasing
the existing reservoirs and facili
ties that we have, as well as
building new facilities.’’
See OIL, back page
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Resources’ sheet of capital
outlay requests for the 1988-89
school year,
the approved
$90,000 budget will cover the
follow ing
p u rch ases:
new
breeding stock for the dairy
science department; an Angus
bull. Shorthorn bull and three
commercial bulls for the beef
unit; a Suffolk ram and Wether
sire for the sheep unit; a Hamp
shire boar, Yorkshire boar, Duroc
or Chester boar, three Hampshire
gilts and three Yorkshire gilts; a
thoroughbred mare for the horse
unit; and a pellet conveyer for
the feedmill unit.
Dick Birkett, farm manager for
the School of Agriculture, said
the use of the entire $90,000 will
probably
not be necessary
because, “ ... generally what the
guys (the project directors in the
various agriculture departments)
do is they’ll put a fairly goodsized figure in (the proposed
budget) and then scrap like crazy
to make sure they get it bought
for less money, so I think what
you see (in the proposed budget)
will probably not reflect the ac
tual amount spent.’’
At the April 15 Foundation
meeting, the board held a

lengthy discussion about a pro
posal by board members A1
Amaral and Don Shemenske to
upgrade the Foundation’s “ out
dated’’ computer system.
At Friday’s meeting, the board
approved the proposal without
discussion to upgrade the Foun
dation’s computer system from
the Hewlett-Packard series 58 to
the Hewlett-Packard series 70,
which has twice the power of the
58.
Shemenske said at the April 15
meeting that upgrading the
Foundation’s system to the 70 “
... would be the biggest jump
we’ve (the Foundation) ever
made ... it’s twice the machine
that we’ve got ... we can have
twice as many users and that’s
more than adequate.’’
Shemenske said that “ one of
the m ajor reasons for the
upgrade is to be able to accom
modate the bookstore’s retail
merchandising systems, which is
a massive software system.’’
In other business, statistics
professor Leon Maksoudian was
named the new faculty board
member for the 1988-91 term,
and soon-to-be Dean of Student
Affairs Hazel Scott will repre
sent the administration on the
board. Board Chairman Howard
West, Vice Chair Lark Carter
and home economics professor
Lezlie Labhard will continue in
their positions for the 1988-89
academic year.
Cal Poly President Warren
Baker appointed West to repre
sent him on the board. Baker will
also interview students this week
for the board’s student position
that will be vacated by Frank
Crum upon his June graduation.

director addresses
Poly minority problems
By John Alexiou
staff Writer

“ All people are not equal,’’
was the message to under
represented high school and
tranfer students from a Cal
Poly administrator last week.
Evendo Martinez, associate
director of Student Academic
Services (SAS), wasn’t making
a value statement that some
people are superior to others,
but was making a point: All
people are not the same.
“ As far as the soul, as far as
the mind, we are all equal —
we’re all brothers and sisters,’’
said Martinez. “ As far as
what’s output, as far as what’s
projected, we may be different.
Our biggest enemy is other
people’s wrong perception of
our own potential.’’
M artin ez,
the
keynote
speaker for the SAS fourth
annual counselors’ conference
in Chumash Auditorium, was
addressing the issues of racism
and educational equality with

help from a panel of Cal Poly
minority students and alumni.
“ If you look around here,
people are not equal to what is
out there in the university,’’
said Martinez. “ What’s out
there are mostly white faces.’’
The theme of the conference,
“ Today for Tomorrow,’’ gave
both minority students and
counselors first-hand informa
tion about what it takes to get
into Cal Poly, stay in and
graduate.
Walter Harris, an admissions
counselor and outreach repre
sentative, could not emphasize
enough how important it is for
new students
to
prepare
themselves for college before
they actually fill out admis
sions applications.
“ Students need to ask ques
tions,’’ he said, “ such as ‘what
should 1 be doing at junior col
leges?’ ’’
A student from Monterey
Community College said, “ 1
felt like 1 wasted one-and-aSee COUNSELORS, page 3
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here was this kid named Mike in my secondgrade class. He was a pretty obnoxious upand-coming lower-class citizen with traces of a
healthy innertube gut. Our teacher once tied him to
a chair with blue ribbon, the only spontaneous
means of keeping him from running around the
room, spitting on his classmates.
Throughout his three-year stay in second grade
he had cultivated a similar relationship with prac
tically every student — they all hated him.
Mike was my buddy. I guess I didn’t do things
that made him want to spit on me, even though I
had friends who would have worn raincoats in his
presence if they were smart. But they kept needl
ing the outcast and he kept bloodying their noses,
and they hated him all the more.
That became a recurring scene. I saw and had
compassion for a lot of kids like Mike. A lot of
them couldn’t defend themselves, which made
matters worse for them. But in every case, be it
because the kid never washed his hair or because
he just plain bothered everybody (both capital
crimes by seventh-grade standards), there seemed
no reason for the peer-inflicted floggings. All the
while, 1 thought that one day people (myself in
cluded) would lighten up and respect everyone
around them.
A bit naive? Gosh, maybe. Even after five years
of college nothing’s changed. I don’t know what it
is, but there are some folks who people take great
glee in disliking. Everybody knows somebody
whose back is stabbed in daily conversation. It’s
fun to do, for some reason. Conceivably, it could
compete for the title of America’s favorite pastime.
And when the odd man out walks in the room?
“ Hey buddy, shake my hand!”
Shake this, pal.
n junior high, about the time we began counting
body hairs and spiking punch, the goodwill
sophist counselors fed us wise psychological facts:
People tease others to feel superior; they see faults
in others they see in themselves, so they take it out
on the other person; they do it to gain friends, to
be accepted because everyone’s on the bandwagon.
Despite the insight, everyone still snickered and
threw spitwads at the fat kid. The counselors
should have known. Throwing pearls before kids
who think of nothing but video games and the in
sides of their pants is insanity. But when do you
tell them? By the time they get into high school
and college they’ve outgrown advice and embarked
on their own diplomatic courses toward human
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SECOND OPINION
The Christian Science Monitor
On Jesse Jackson: The candidate’s often controversial
policy ideas aside, Jesse Jackson’s determination to push
through the barrier that says a black person can’t be elected
to national office generates admiration. And though his
primary victories have been sparse, his totals in the popular
vote — often across racial lines — remain impressive.
Along with the admiration has come the enmity of a few
who think they can’t tolerate the thought of a black reaching
for the top. This should not surprise us. But the hate of those
few, whether in a rural enclave in Missouri or elsewhere, has to
be countered by the fair-mindedness of the many.
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On teen-age pregnancy: Popular misconceptions about
teen-age pregnancy, including the notion it preponderantly af
fects poor minority girls in urban areas, are dispelled in a new
report by the Children’s Defense Fund in Washington, D.C.
Actually, said the study, 2/3 of the adolescents who give
birth each year are white, 2/3 live outside of big cities and 2/3
belong to families with above-poverty incomes.
With the new figures showing that premarital sexual activi
ty among teen-agers has risen appreciably, the problem of ad
olescent pregnancy continues to demand a priority among the
country’s public health issues.
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Floyd
Jones

relations.
The truth is, people never care enough to learn.
If you’re disliked, you find a comrade and gang up
on someone else. If you avoid someone because it is
popularly accepted that he’s a putz, you avoid him
some more (but without someone to rag on,
wouldn’t life be boring?). If you say you do the
best you can to like everybody, you’re not trying
hard enough. Because you don’t like everybody.
ut should you? Should everybody get along
like blood brothers and sisters? People have
their opinions and probably have ever since Cain
whacked Abel over the head. And what have those
opinions accomplished? More opinions.
I guess the answer lies in how we want to live
our lives: whether or not we enjoy flipping off the
jerk in the car in front of us; whether or not we
want to make worthwhile conversation; whether or
not we want to hold a grudge against someone
we’ve never seen just because someone told a
friend of ours who then told us about one goofup
that person made. One mistake. Shot to hell.
Another way to answer that question about lik
ing everybody could be answered with another
question: How many times has someone you were
taught to hate turned into a good friend? How
many people, then, are potential friends? Some
body must like them, even if it’s just their moms.
There must be one decent quality there. And
chances are if there’s one there are a lot more.
Anyway, for my two bits, here’s a quote my
mom attributes to Abraham Lincoln. I’d still be
lieve it if Hitler had said it: “ I don’t like that man.
1‘11have to get to know him better.”

B

Floyd Jones is editor o/Mustang Daily.

Cos Atificles SCimes
On limiting campaign funds: A hardy band of state
legislators announced Friday their support for Proposition 68
on the June 7 ballot, the Common Cause-sponsored initiative
that would control the obscene campaign fund-raising frenzy
that goes on nonstop in Sacramento. What this means is that
nearly 100 other legislators have taken a powder when it
comes to imposing reasonable limits on what it should take to
get elected to the state Legislature.
Those legislators are not supporting Proposition 68 because
it might instill some fairness into legislative campaigns.
Because it might take their coveted “ safe” seats and make
them competitive again. Because it might help put the voters
back in control. Because they are afraid of it.
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Alley must be
opened for profit
Editor — This letter is in
response to the May 20 article on
the bowling alley and fee in
crease. U.U. management is pin
ning most of the fee increase on
the bowling alley, while increas
ing the Rec Sports budget.
The U.E.C. is not allowing any
money for bowling, but it is in
creasing the Rec Sports budget
by $52,000. In fall 1986, there
was a $3 fee increase “ to transfer
funding of the existing Rec
Sports program” to the U.U. (the
rec center referendum’s first-year
fee increase). It was my
understanding that the Rec
Sports budget would not reach
the $150,000 level from the $3 fee
increase until the rec center
opened; however, the rec-sports
subsidy for next year is
$175,000.
It is not valid to blame the
bowling alley for the fee increase,
especially since management is
designating the bowling alley as
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On a civilian work corps: Can a generally prosperous
America at peace with the world be roused to service, sacrifice
and civic obligation? The Democratic Leadership Council
thinks so has offered a plan of national youth service.
The council calls for a Citizens Corps, whose members would
work for a year or two in either military or public service jobs
for subsistence wages. In return for each year of service, a
corps member would receive a voucher worth $10,000 toward
education, job training or the down payment on a house.
The council proposal would bring numerous youth service
programs under a common conceptual umbrella. That ought to
make sense even to a prosperous, satisfied America.
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an “ enterprise area,” meaning it
must make a profit. The UEC
could cut costs from its $1.7
million budget or use some of its
reserves; instead, it is increasing
the Rec Sports budget and the
U.U. fee and letting $150,000 of
bowling capital equipment and
7,500 square feet go to waste.
The sooner the bowling alley is
reopened, the sooner it will be a
source of revenue for the U.U.
KENNETH M. WILSON

It’s all reusable
Editor — The other day I was
surprised to find a new L.A.
Times lying in the garbage next
to the newsstand. I wondered
why someone would throw away
a whole paper. I took it to read
and found only the sports section
missing. Is that enough reason to
throw it away?
I think this shows the mentali
ty of many people. In our socie
ty, everything is “ disposable.”
Once you are done with some
thing, you are supposed to throw
it away. Slowly, we are learning
that we cannot do this because

eventually we will run out of
resources. Instead, we should
think of everything as being re
usable. Not only can materials be
recycled, but most things can be
reused or repaired.
Society needs to change its
habits and realize it can’t con
tinue throwing things away. As
students, we can help change
this. Already, an aluminum-can
recycling program has started on
campus, but that is just the first
step. Students need to be con
scious of what they throw away.
Demand that Food Services stop
throwing away newspapers and
leave them out for students to
read. If everyone helps out, we
can save ourselves from throwing
away the environment.
RICK BEST
Letters must be typewritten,
200 words or less, and include
the writer’s name and telephone
number. Letters may be edited
fo r brevity and style. Submit
letters to Graphic Arts 226, Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo.
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Fresno prof will have 8>week
trial for chain-saw murder

U.S. emissary continues try
to oust Noriega from power

China death toll climbs to 78
in widespread river flooding

LOS ANGELES (AP) — It will take up to two months
to complete the trial of a professor accused of the
chain-saw murder of a teen-age male prostitute whose
body parts were scattered across the state, potential
jurors were told Monday.
Max Bernard Franc, 58, who taught political science at
Fresno State University but maintained an apartment in
West Hollywood, has denied killing the 18-year-old
runaway, blaming a man who has never been found.
“ We have now begun the case of the people of Califor
nia vs. Max Bernard Franc,” Superior Court Judge John
H. Reid told a panel of 70 prosepective jurors.
The judge informed the panelists that Franc’s trial
could last as long as eight weeks. About half of the pro
spects were excused for hardship reasons, primarily
because their employers would not pay their salaries for
such a long trial.
Those who remained were given a questionnaire to fill
out about their exposure to publicity on the case.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan’s chief
emissary to Panama returned there Monday seeking a
deal to force Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega from power,
and the administration said it hoped to break the long
stalemate with the Panamanian ruler before the Moscow
summit begins Sunday.
“ It would be desirable to clear it up while the presi
dent’s on our own soil,” said Michael Armacost,
undersecretary of state for political affairs.
Reagan leaves Washington on Wednesday, bound for
Helsinki, Finland, where he will spend four nights. He
will arrive in Moscow on Sunday for his fourth summit
with Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev.
Armacost, briefing reporters at the White House
about the summit, said, “ I don’t expect that the presi
dent’s going to want to spend his time in Moscow talk
ing to Mr. Gorbachev about Noriega.”
However, he said Reagan’s negotiator, Michael G.
Kozak, was not going back to Panama with an
ultimatum for Noriega to leave.

FUZHOU, China (AP) — The number of people killed
in widespread flooding in east China’s rain-drenched Fu
jian province has climbed to 78, a government official
said Monday.
Chen Zengpo, director of the Fuzhou Economic Com
mission, reported the increased death toll and said he
and other officials were monitoring the level of the
swollen Minjiang River following heavy rains Friday and
Saturday.
He said the Minjiang had flooded near Fuzhou, the
provincial capital, but Mayor Hong Yongshi said no
deaths had been reported in that area.
The most serious flooding was in Fujian province’s
northern counties of Jianyang, Chongan and Zhenghe,
where the deaths occurred. More than 200 people were
injured and more than 3,1(X) were forced to flee their
homes, according to official media reports Monday.
Officials reported Sunday that 60 people had been
killed in the flooding.
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From page 1
half years because most of my
classes transferred (to Cal Poly)
as electives.”
Because of the competition at
Cal Poly, Harris urged all new
students to not put off the
courses they could have taken
elsewhere, to make certain each
course is articulated here and, for
technical majors, to make sure

they have taken physics and
calculus. Articulation is an
agreement with another school
for specific course credit.
Although academic require
ments were a major issue during
the panel discussion, visiting
students were just as interested
in what it’s like to go to Cal Poly
on a social level.
“ You kind of have to realize
that people don’t want to
associate with you unless you

have something to bring to
them,” said Craig Atkinson, a
black architecture major at Cal
Poly.
During one of his first classes
at Cal Poly, Atkinson said he
made friends a lot quicker soon
after a teacher announced how
well he did on a lab assignment.
“ You have to be a little bit
better or a little bit stronger than
the people around you,” he said.
“ Then if you are, people feel that.

and it opens doors for you.”
John Shoals, a Cal Poly gradu
ate who now works as a city
planner in Santa Maria, urged
under-represented students to
“ get in there, be motivated, (and)
participate.”
Although he started his first
job in Atascadero, where he was
practically the only black person
in the entire city. Shoals said it
didn’t stop him from reaching
the success he has now.

“ Don’t let yourself rest on the
fact: ‘Well, hey I’m black and
I’m disadvantaged.’ It will never
make you stronger,” he said.
Hispanic Paul Montoya, a
third-year electronics engineering
major, summed up the general
feeling of the panel by giving
students some worthwhile ad
vice: “ Follow what you’re inter
ested in and don’t ever be afraid
to be challenged.”

GRADUATE 10
KINKO'S

Go to the head of the class with
a great-looking professional
resume from Kinko’s.

kinko's

Croat coplos. Groat poopio.

973 FOOTHILL 543-0771
882 MARSH
543-3363

There is s seiutien.
Allan Hancock College otters Cal Poly students general education courses
and courses in their majors that are accepted tovrard a Cal Poly degree.
Don't let the trustration ot closed classes stop you trom getting the classes
you need now. CALL ALLAN HANCOCK COLLEGE TODAY.

ALLAN
SUMMER CLASSES BEGIN J u n e 20
HANCOCK FALL CLASSES BEGIN S ept. 12
COLLEGE ($5 p>er unit / $50 max. tee)
733 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo, CA

800 South College Dr., Santa Maria CA 93454 □ 922-6966 ext. 279
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Rubes®

YOUR OWN BEDROOM

By Leigh Rubin

-----------------

$234-288 per m onth
WHY PAY AS MUCH ELSEWHERE AND
STILL SHARE A ROOM?
DISCOVER THE WOODSIDE DIFFERENCE
■ All Private Bedrooms
• Furnished (Gas & Heat Paid)
■ Individual Leases
■ Creekside Setting
• Ample Parking/Friendly Staff
3 & 4 bedroom apartments now available for
July 1st or Sept 1st occupancy.
DURING OPEN HOUSE. VISIT OUR MODEL UNIT
& GET A FREE GIFT CERTIFICATE GOOD AT
WOODSTOCK'S PIZZA OR THE YOGURT STATION

LEASING OFFICE OPEN DAILY
9am-7pm Mon-Fri/10am-7pm Sat-Sun

"D on’t stuff yourself, I have a yummy
pine loaf in the oven."

Let US make
your tail wag
in the
morning...

4

W oodside
200 N. Santa Rosa St., SLO • 546-8581

Try o u r

batter-dipped sausage

PUPS
2 for 800
Served Monday thru Friday at the Snack Bar

7:00- 10:00 a.nrh____________

International
Students: Ptepare
for exams such
as TOEFL, GMÄi
andGRE.
O ur trucks can handle some of the world’s
most priceless possessions.
At Ryder, w e know your belongings can be serious stuff. Maybe
that’s why S(j many students m ove with us.
We’ve got sturdy, dependable trucks in all sizes. Many are auto
matics, with ptiwer steering, air conditioning and FM on top of the AM.
Plus, Ryder can help with everything from moving equipment to
tips on how to use it.
So call Ryder. We ll help make sure you hold on to som e of your
most precious memories.

Call your local Ryder dealer
for'special student rates
Trett's Chevron
werefSSSSmm.
3180 Broad St.
544-0733

V^th Stanley H. Kaplan. Were the leading test
prep company in America, with over 120 centers
and 50 years experience.
Kaplans test preparation courses prepare stu
dents for the standardized exams used as admis
sions criteria for all levels of higher education in
the US.
Not only TOEFL. GMÄT, and GRE, but also LSÄT,
MCÄT, DAT, SAT, as well as advanced medical and
nursing licensure.
If a student wants to further his or her study in
the US., and then return home with greater knovdedge, please call or write us.
We’ve helped thousands of students dreams
come true.
SUN lt Y H. KAPI AN IS AUTHOWZED UNDER FEDERAl lAW TO ENROU NON4MMK3RANT AUEN STUDENTS

KAPLAN

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDIKAIIONAL aNTER LTD.

ENROLLING NOW! Visit us at
our center, 6464 Hollister, #7,
Goleta, CA 93117. Or call us
days, evenings or weekends. Our
phone number: (8 0 5 ) 6 8 5 -5 7 6 7 .
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La Fiesta de San Luis Obispo
“ The Celebration of Memories
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Sights of the weekend’s event
(clockwise from upper left): a
mariachi band; winners of the
children’s costume contest at
the Business Improvement
Association breakfast Friday
morning;
f u l l’blooded
Chumash Indians sign the
Lord’s Prayer Friday morning;
La Fiesta queen Kelly McCay
with princesses Claire Elliott
and Heidi Garcia Friday; con
testants in the Whiskerino (a
two-month whisker growing)
Contest at Farmer’s Market;
SLO High School’s marching
band in Saturday morning’s
parade; queen Kelly McCay
and her court during the
parade.
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Photos
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Cartwright
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Wheelmen settle for third at national meet
By John Alexiou
staff Writer

■couponi

kinko's
HOUR PHOTO
549-8979

9 Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo
with coupon
expires 5/1/88

ng

givas

»oly
Sunday’s crltarium.

For

Bring in any roll of 135,110,126, or Disc |
color print film for developing and printing |
and get a second set FREE!
|

I

Film; 1 hr & 4hr processing
Disc: 24 hr processing
expires 6/1/88

c o u p o n ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

University Graphic Systems
Outstanding Employees:

Kristi Honda
Cameron Mastrud
Derek Richmond
Steve Avery
Scott Perry

After the dust cleared and the
temperature cooled, it was U.C.
Santa Barbara, with S89 points,
who came up at the top of the
National Collegiate Road Cham
pionships, which ended Sunday
afternoon.
The Cal Poly Wheelmen, who
hosted the event, finished third
overall with 295 points, following
second-place University of Col
orado, with 504 points.
Teams from 36 colleges and
universities across the country
participated in the two-day
event, which started with the
Crestón Road Race on Saturday,
continued with a team time trial
Sunday morning, and culminated
with the criterium on the Cal Po
ly campus Sunday afternoon.
Mark Wineman of U.C. San
Diego won the criterium for the
men while Heather Shepherd of

U.C. Berkeley won the women’s
event.
Cal Poly’s Sheldon Smith in
dividually fared the best for the
Wheelmen, finishing 12th overall
with 73 points. He finished sixth
in the road race and 22nd in the
criterium.
Teammate Angelo Guinasso
was next for the Wheelmen in
27th place overall. Robert
Enzerink was next for Cal Poly
in 41st place, even though he
finished 20th in the criterium.
Cal Poly’s Mike Bennett was
47th and team m ate C raig
Anderson was 59th.
For the women Wheelmen,
Chris Pappas tied for sixth place
overall with 64 points. Pappas
finished seventh in the criterium
and ninth at the Crestón race.
Cal Poly’s Elizabeth Vanderliet
was 10th overall, including a
s e v e n t h - p l a c e s h o wi n g at
Crestón. Teammate Mindy Trask
followed with a 25th-place mark.

FATE OF THE
MIDDLE EAST?
A D Y N A M IC

We sincerely thank you for
your hard work and dedication
to your department and to U.G.S.
as a whole.
Congratulations and keep up the good work!

A N D REVEALING

BY A
MIDDLE EAST

LECTURE

EXPERT

tr

OTininr

TIME: WEDNESDAY, M A Y 25 (7:00pm )
PLACE: C A L POLY U.U. (SAN LUIS LO U N G E)

In the time trial competition,
the only one scored as a team
event, the Wheelmen’s women’s
team placed sixth overall with a
21.16 differential. The men plac
ed seventh overall, with a 17.34
differential.

Sunday’s race against the
clock, held under overcast skies
at Cuesta College, gave the
racers a little relief from the heat
they experienced at the road race
the day before, but back-to-back
competition was draining for
some members of the five-man A
team.
Enzerink said he and Anderson
were the “ freshest” on the team
because they had dropped out
early during the road race the
day before. Enzerink went out
with a flat tire while Anderson
felt the effects of heat stroke and
dropped also.
This left both of them in good
shape for the time trial, allowing
teammate Sheldon Smith to
make a last-ditch effort to pull
both of them along during the
last part of the course with
Guinasso in pursuit.
“ Sheldon took a couple real
hard pulls going into the wind ...
” said Enzerink. “ He powered us
through the last section knowing
that would leave the three of us
to come over the line.”
The University of Colorado
took first, while the University of
Missouri and U.C.S.B. placed se
cond and third, respectively.
United States Cycling Federa
tion officials were staging each of
the teams in two-minute inter
vals, stopping the clock when the
third rider crossed the finish line
after completing approximately a
10-mile loop.
The women’s team, which took
sixth overall, was disappointed
with its time because team
members felt there was a
See WHEELMEN, back page

REFRESHMENTS SERVED A T 6:30

SPONSORED BY MSA

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M /F

,

c 3

C'

Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:

WIN UP TO

206-73S-077S Ext. 900N _
Europe's Best at Affordable
Prices

Mr. C 's

$ 1 0 0 .2 2
May 23 - June 3

RESTAURANT
DELICATESSEN

in the

Gyros, Falafels. Chicken
and Shiskabobs

Spring Siting Sv^e-epstaf^s
Details and entry forms available a t
Campus Store from May 19-24
Drawing held on May 27

EJCoirai tW Í Bookstore

5 4 4 -4 4 4 7
(catering available
for parties)

n - 9 daily

€liaiii|isi<jiie

BOOKS
old editions
shopworn
discontinued
save 40% to 60%

1115 Broad Street
San Luis Obispo

lliiiiier
Celebrate any

occasion and we
will pick up the tab for

All the cham pagne you
can handle w ith any
dinner.
Tueday Nights
5:30- 9 :00pm

A nd sa ve on 6 -p a ck s o f

$ 1,49

fi MMlMM

must be 21 years or elider

Wine Street Inn
1

1

In the oeller of T he N etw ork

5 4 3 -4 4 8 8
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‘99C BIG MAC 999
K E N ’S B I C Y C L E S H O P

SC H W IN N

543-8179
1235 Monterey S t *Between Santa Rosa and California
1-Day Repair Service

Qose to Campus

This coupon entitles
you to one Big Mac.
Limit one per cus
tomer, per visit.
Please present cou
pon when ordering.
Not valid with any
other offer.
Valid until June 30, 1988

L

IT’S A
GOOD TIME
FOR THE
GREAT TASTE

Good only at

SAN_UjjS_QBISPp_,g

" S l_ U C ^ E !(¿
U ) € J - jC-V\

"S A M **

AWARDS BANQUET AT SHORE CLIFF IN
PISMO-FRI JUNE 3. TICKETS TO BE
SOLD THIS WEEK BUS BLDG LOBBY.
GET THEM EARLY THEY WILL GO FAST

FREE PIZZA
TONIGHT

THE JEWISH STUDENT UNION’S
(Haverim) last meeting bash.End
the year on a full stomach.

WED. MAY 25 6PM IN UU 218

C LA S S I FI ICI) Î
LOST 14K gold cross and chain
Great sentimental value
Women’s PE bldg locker PLEASE
return to HEIDI 937-5080

W^NTED FEW PEOPLE. WE WILL PAY
YOU TO LOSE POUNDS CALL489-2418

CASH PAID FOR FURNITURE AND OTHER
ITEMS OF VALUE CALL ROD 546-8107

DESPERATELY SEEKING
GRAD TICKETS
WILL PAY $$$ 544-8380

HD CLUB ALL you can eat pizza at
Crest $2/3 FRED STULTZ &‘The Tale
of the Wild Man* WedNight 6pm

Desperately Seeking GRAD TICKETS
Will Pay$$$ Call Stephanie544-0552

SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENG PRESENTS A
BLOOD DRIVE WED 25, 10 TO 2
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM

1982 HONDA XL500 CLEAN
$800 OBO CALL JOE 544-9738
NEW BREAKS REBUILT ENGINE
CLEARANCE SALE
SAVE 40-60% ON SLIGHTLY WORN
OR DISCONTINUED BOOKS-NOW THRU
JUNE 3rd AT EL CORRAL

JAZZ NIGHT ‘88
FRI, MAY 27
Betty Boop Cartoons at 7:30
Concert at 8pm
Cal Poly theatre

$5 GEN $3 STU

Tickets at the UU & theatre

LOOKING FOR FUN,EXCITEMENT
AND TRAVEL???!
BE A PART OF THE MARCHING BAND
THE FLAG TEAM IS LOOKING FOR NEW
RECRUITS. COME TO OUR MEETING 6/1
7PM CALL 543-1348 FOR INFO !
RENAME THE CAGE!!
The Craft Center is revamping it’s
store & needs a new name for it!
Help us out! Prize will be given.
Details at the Craft Center
SUNGLASSES!! 9 major brands, all
styles. 10% off with a cal poly ID
VUARNET.BUCCLOAKLEYSKI-OPTICS,
RAYBAN,HOBIE,GARGOYLE,SUNCLOUD,
MAUI JIMS AND REVOS. The Sea Barn
Avila Beach!! Open 7 days a week
WE STOCK ALL STYLES!!!
THE DEADLINE FOR MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIED ADS IS 10AM TWO DAYS IN AD
VANCE.

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
’A FRIEND FOR LIFE’

GRAD TICKETS WANTED!
$$ NEG TOM 541-6958
Graduation Tickets-will paylLeave
message-Janice 544-1707or937-3598
HELP! GRAD TICKETS NEEDED WILL
PAY PLEASE CALL 541-3964
I NEED GRAD TICKETS WILL PAY $
CALL 544-2297 TERRY
Local recording studio seeks
female pop/rock sinoer for demo
tape. Send tape and photo to AIM
PRODUCTIONS PO BOX 1432 SLO 93406

Love,C.C.,K.Y.&KLS.

PLEASE HELP!
I NEED 2 GRADUATION TICKETS
I WILL PAY PLEASE CALL KATIE
541-1673 OR 544-3243
Roses are red you see, and I will
be blue, because I need 5 extra
Grad tickets. Please call 546-9890
or 544-6453 please leave message
WILL TRADE STING TICKETS F O R ~
GRAD TICKETS. Excellent seats. Call
Steve or Kathy 541-5386 543-6220

DELTA sI

g

IT’S NEW
DAILY

CONGRATS TO MY SIGMA CHI FAMI!
Larisa, Jim and Paul. You are
the bestl-Love Martini
Dancing in the sand and walking
in the waves at the club was
PARADISE. Thank you Kathy for an
incredible time! JOHN

Female own Large Room Close to
Poly Avail mid June $240 543-3525
3 BEDROOM-2 bath spacious apt near
Poly-yard-$900/mo 544-0523-George

CHAPTER ONE
has a part-time opening 20/25 hrs
per week must be 21 and avail.sum
will train to cook & work the front
$4.25 plus tips. Apply in person
Foothill Plaza
SUMMER JOB!
Flexible Hrs-fun job$5hr.Job starts
5/15-9/15 CALL Kathy 541-6751
Video Production unit of com
munications services, needs part
time student assistants for
occasional work. Must be self
starting, dependable and detail
oriented. VHS production or
photographic experience helpful,
but not necessary. To apply, come
to rm 25 in the basement of
‘BA&E’ during business hours.

1 SCHWINN CRUISER BICYCLE
ALL ALLOY PARTS,TANGE FORKS
HANDBRAKES EXCELLENT CONDIT.
ONLY $125
CALL 549-9503

MACINTOSH 512 E. WITH HARD DISK
$1500 0 6 0 481-6035

VWVTERBED-QUEEN W/HEATER $100
GOOD COND.-COMPLETE 541-4842

IS 10 AM TWO DAYS IN ADVANCE

MIYATA 10 SPEED 21’ FRAME $60.
GREAT CONDITION 995-3412

544-1305:SR.PROJECTS & RESUMES
HELP WITH GRAMMAR AND SPELLING

FM needs room 4 Fall Quarter only
own room preferred 544-5177

GREAT ’HOME’! Remodeled last yr
cIs 2 twn wshr/dryr fully furnishd
SUMMER: 2 F to shr $170ea (neg)
FALL: 1 F to shr $200
543-8549 Iv msg MUST SEE!

Accurate TYPIST:Corrects All Your
Spell,Punct,Grammar $2pg 543-3764
EXP Typist with LASER PRINTER
Will also format & laser print
from your IBM comp disc 544-7676

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS,CALL
BONNIE 543-0520, EVES.

LASER PRINTED TYPING
CalLThe Latest Word 528-8505

HEY U! The one w/o a room! We’re
w/o a roomie! fall$220/mo all fern
great place! Coby 756-4750

M ROOMMATE FOR NEXT YEAR IN CEDAR
CREEK W/ARCH & CM STUDENTS
PLEASE CALL 756-4653 OR 756-4655

Mstr Bdrm w/bath in roomy house.
Washer.dryer,BBQ.$260/mo.&1/3 util
Avail 6/15(flexible date) Nonsmoker

ONE ROOM IN TWO BEDROOM CONDO
W&D,MICRO,UTILITIES PAID $250/MO
AVAIL 6-11 -88 CALL 549-0504
Own room & bath in apartment near
Laguna Shopping area. Non-smoker,
pool &parking. Available summer
and 88-89 school year. $300 a
month inci utilities except phone
Call Barbara eves 541-5695

OWN ROOM IN FURN. CONDO. F ONLY
NON-SMOKER. CLOSE TO POLY/DWNTN
AVAIL 6/16 & ALSO FOR FALL QTR
$230/MO.& DEPOSIT. CALL KIM AT
544-5136

OWN room in house on So. Chorro
with two Engr. Students Quiet
Clean, Fireplace Avail. 4-1-88
270 mo. 549-9265

1962 KARMAN GHIA $1500 927-8094
1985 VW SCIROCCO-BLACK
EXCELLENT COND. 473-1247

ROOM AVAIL NOW 187.50 541-4288

71 BUG Good Condition
Runs well $1950 543-2439

ROOM FOR RENT SHARE MSTR
BDRM FOR SUMMER,YRD. W SHR/DRY
MICRO,GARAGE 150/MO 541-6874

78 RABBIT EXEL. COND. $2500 481-9139

SUM SUB 1FM OWN ROOM IN LARGE
3BDRM HOUSE.$200 544-7156 EVES

80 HONDA FOR SALE $2800
5SPEED 4DOOR TAPE DECK A/C
GREAT COND 544-4963 ANNIKA
VW 72 MUST SELL $500 466-8838
ISUZU 84 P’UP $1900 OR OFFER

RESUMES-PAPERS-SENIOR PROJECTS
WORD PROCESSING-STUDENT RATES
937-6992 (S.M.) - 7 DAYS/WK

THE IMPRESSION
541-3090
iyplng:1bnn papers,ThM M ,R M um M
Ittth y 461-1031 12-4p.M-F & 6-9p.T-F

Sum Sub Own room, WD, Micro
PETS OK 200/MO 549-0340

FURNISHED 3 BDM APT 10 OR 12
MONTH LEASE 543-1452
HOUSE/DUPLEX FOR RENT. W4LK TO
POLY. ALL UTILITIES PD. $645/
MO. 541-5170. NEWLY PAINTED.

LAGUNA LAKE RM AVAIL FOR SUMMER
AND/OR FALL, PRICE NEGOT. 543-9279

NO WORRIES OVER THE SUMMER FOR
FALL HOUSING! GET 3-4 FRIENDS
TOGHETHER TO HOLD BEAUTIFUL
HOUSE W/3BDRM 2BTH LG FAM RM W /
FIREPLACE &FRONT&BACK YARD CALL
FOR DETAILS 546-9659
OR 546-8862

Own Rm Sumsub MorF close to town
& campus wshr/dryr$115.00ea 5 4 6 - 8 2 9 1

ROOM FOR RENT - RIGHT OFF CAMPUS
CHEAP! CALL 549-9933 ASK 4 TYLER

Sum sublet Laguna area own room
(furn,h2obed,dresser)own bath&park
space $250 neg.call Norma546-9963
or Kathy541-6421 message

SUMMER CONDO FOR 1 OR 2 M OR F
$80 SHARE $125 OWN RM 543-0685

SUMMER SUBLET NEAR POLY
$225/mo. Huge Twn.House. MALE
CALL 549-0328 Gentry

1 MALE FOR FALL 88 OWN ROOM
FURN, WOODSIDE 549-9761 JASON

Summer Sublet:
2 rooms open for 3 people
Share room $140/each
close to campus and shopping
Call 756-4226. Leave Messa'ge

SUMMER SUBLET: Close to Poly
4 rooms open to share or single
price negotiable call 549-8851

SUMMER SUBLET in Cedar Creek
2 spaces avail. $120/obo
Close to Poly, Pool & much much more
call 541-5488

SUMMER SUBLET-ROMM IN HOUSE
CLOSE TO POLY 230/MO 541-4133

VW Convertible, ’74 Good
Condition $3800. obo 772-7637

PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING
Call Karen at 544-2692
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona),LASER PRINTER w/100-t-type fonts,
student rates,9am-6pm,M-Sat,544-2591

APT.for lease Summer Quarter
2 BDM 2 Bath $500/month 543-2439

CHEAP SUMMER, RESERVE FOR FALL
Own Room, BIG house w/fun puppy
3bd1ba W/D 150smr-250fall 541-4069

S $1.75 PAGE 541-0168 CHRIS
EXPERIENCED CP TYPIST 543-0550

APT,2 bedrm furn for 4, near Poly
$560/mo for yr lease ;$620/mo for
10-mo lease;reduced summer rental
available, 543-8517 or 544-5385

Own room in house half mile from
Poly $250/mo incI util 546-9074

SUMMER SUBLET-2FM rmts needed
to share Ifurn bdrm in house
across st. from Poly$160/each
(negotiable) FRPLC/W&D/MICRO
Please call 544-1853Kris or Julie

Are your parents ready to
invest? For affordable priced
condos and homes-contact JaneCentury 21 Obispo-543-1242

BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES LISTED
FREE INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE
ON CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
CENTURY 21-541-3432

BUYING A HOUSE? FOR A FREE LIST
OF ALL THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSES &
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE
NELSON-FARRELL SMYTH,INC 543-S370

1 marvelous F 2 shr rm in 2 bdrm
frnished twnhse w/3 fab girls
walk to Poly. $220mo,sptl-Jn30.
will be a blast! 7564765,7563996

SUMMER SUBLET-OWN ROOM IN HOUSE
LAGUNA LK AREA 150/MO 541-4923

2 F rmmts needed to share mstr bd
rm in nice condo-Lgna Lake area.
$192.50/mo. plus dep. call 549-8203

Two fun guys need 1 or 2 more to
share spacious condo. Micro,wash/
dryer,VCR.$190 to share,$250 for
own room.Call NOWChris 544-2736

Must sell (graduating) mobil home
remodeled 546 Higuera no. 19,
in back by creek was $10000,need
$7500 541-2434

2 females needed to share room in
PRIVATELY OWNED Cedar Creek Condo
$230 per month (save$35 per month)
Many Extras Karen 546-9083

WANTED 2F to share room 130 or 1F
240 many extras avail 6/15-88-89
school yr 544-5231

Why rent when you can own this
large 1 bdrm. mobile home in SLO
for $21,000, pets ok 549-8528

Professional, Accurate Typing
Senior/Master Thesis Expert
THE GODS MUST BE CRAZY
Wed 5/25
7,9:15pm
Chumash Aud. $1.50

2 bdrm apts. furn or unfurn. 9 month
lease. Pool, Tennis, Free utilities.
Call 544-7772____________________

d e a d l in e f o r a l l c l a s s if ie d a d s

RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO. CTY
CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO
BEACH 773-5851 OR 489-0724 EVE
CAMPUS STORE SPRING FLING
SWEEPSTAKES
WIN $$$$ IF YOU’RE GRADUATING
YOU COULD WIN $100! DRAWING IS
MAY 27th-COME BY FOR DETAILS

2F/M share Cedar Creek condo 2bed 2
ba pool micro laun fully furn avail
6/18/88 230MO. Michelle 544-3893

Female(s) close room 330 fully
furn for 1or2 storage 6/15541-3763

T he m u s t a n g
NOW HAS A
MORE CONVENIENT PLACE FOR YOU TO
SUBMIT CLASSIFIED ADS.
T h e UU INFO DESK NOW HAS A
MUSTANG DAILY d r o p b o x T he

MA PI

Thanks for everything
this quarter!!
Hope you slept well
Love, your li’l Bros

PAUL MITCHELL MODELS both M/F; Needed
for June 13 hair shw.For more
info- CALL 805-541-2988(daily) OR
805-773-0813(eves.).

SAIL BOARD BIC 210 2 SAILS
COMPLETE $425 KEN 927-8094

Fast accurate typing $1.50 per page.
Please call Victoria at 528-1014

BIG BROS

2 BDR-1 BATH APT.2-4 PEOPLE
Balcony, Fire, Carport, Storage,
BBQ 575/mo OPEN 6/16 CALL 546-9243

2M want room at Pine Crk 4Fall
Rent us your room! 543-1941

OUT OF STATE RELATIVES NEED
GRAD TICKETS. $CALL 543-5973$

EXPERIENCEDTYPIST-SENIOR PROJECT

Happy 20th Birthday
MARIE
No more Theny Bopper!

2 RMMTES TO SHARE RM $150 EACH.
CALL EVES 549-8388

$$$$ I NEED GRAD TICKETS $$$$$
CALL MIKE 543-0360 LVE MESSAGE

All Jewish students welcome.
This is your last chance to
join the fun.____________________________

SCE
BLOOD DRIVE

OPENING SOON! SUZANNE&CO.
Welcoming your better womens
clothing-consign or sell 543-2764
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MACHINE
F ro m p a g e 1

and were still working on the
machine in their Maryland hotel
room.
The two also were faced with a
series of setbacks at the airport.
Their travel agent told them they
could bring the 270-pound
machine on the plane with them
by buying an extra passenger
seat. This idea was refused,
however, at the airport ticket
desk. Working with little time,
they were forced to disassemble
the machine. By the time the
plane departed, Ivey said, the
frame was being kept in the
plane’s kennel.
The three-day competition
consisted of 10 progressive levels
of performance. Each level was
worth 1,000 points. A task was
given for each level and the per
formance of the machine was

judged on the best time of two
attempts to complete the task.
Tasks included walking straight,
turning and walking up a stair
case. The first five levels allowed
for the machine to be controlled
by a control or tether. The last
five required the machine to
work autonomously. No team
reached
t he
10th
level .
Christensen and Ivey’s machine
reached the fourth.
Ivey said that the other
schools appreciated his and
Christensen’s presence at the
contest.
“ They thought we were pretty
awesome,’’ he said.
Ivey said that a member of the
University of Maryland team
told him and Christensen that
the two should get a special
award “ just for having only two
guys.’’

Set Yourself Apart...
next year,

CALENDAR

OIL

WHEELMEN

F ro m p age 1

F ro m p a g e 6

Blakely said the answer to the
county’s water problems depends
upon better conservation efforts
and local development, as there
are 17,000 acre feet of water
available from Lake Nacimiento
alone. Candidate Penny Rappa
agreed that the Water Project
might not be able to accommo
date the county’s needs in the
future. “ Good water manage
ment is really the key,’’ she said.
However, Hysen disagreed
again saying that the State
Water Project is the “ quickest
and cheapest’’ source of water
available to the county.
The candidates did say they
were in favor of controlled
growth in the county by an an
nual percentage rate, such as 2
percent, as long as the rate was
tied to the resources and services
available.
The forum was taped at the
KSBY television studio and
moderated by news anchor Cory
Warren.

discrepancy.
“ We were clocked at a faster
time then we were officially
clocked at,’’ said Pappas. “ One
of our friends clocked us at 20
minutes and our official time was
21 minutes.’’
Guinasso agreed there was
probably a time discrepancy
because he said the women’s
team had been beating Stanford
and yet Stanford took third
place.
Colorado and Missouri placed
first and second respectively.
Regardless of the error, Pappas
said the team worked together
well and used their bike-handling
skills to an advantage in the
turnaround point in the course.

Las C asitas

•A Middle Eastern expert will
discuss “ The Fate of the Middle
East?’’ Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
the San Luis Lounge. The
Muslim Student Association is
sponsoring the event, which will
include a question and answer
period, with refreshments at

S u m m er R a te s /Fall applications

DELUXE
ONE
BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSES

6:30.

OPEN HOUSE: Every S a l 10-4. Sun. 11-2
o .o n Cr^rr» Hoilw
AlSo 2:30 - 5pm Daily
i
p a l l 2.30 - 5pm d a ily , Furnished 2 Bed.,1 112 bath^

3 blocks from campus

NOW LEASING FOR FALL OUARTER

at (805 ) 543-5292 •
O''
•
(805 ) 544-6012 •
any time
•

•The Multi-Cultural Center is
sponsoring Raul Cano, a biology
professor, who will present
“ Celebrations of Seville’’ Tues
day at 11 a.m. in U.U. ‘217D.
Cano will narrate his slideshow
of this Spanish city and discuss
its past and present celebrations.
•The American Marketing
Association will have a speaker
Tuesday at 11 a.m. in Architec
ture 225. Steve McGee from the
Possibility People, an Upland
consulting firn\, will tell future
marketers how to mold their
sales presentation techniques to
their natural personality style.
•A
student organizational
meeting against Measures A, B
and C will be held Tuesday at 8
p.m. in Science E-45.

Wednesday

CZECH CHALET APARTMENTS
Under New Manaq^ement
Now
Available!

enjoy quiet and privacy at

tuesday

ijxrge bedrooms with patio
Located near Cal Poly
ixmndry Facilities
Outside BB-Q anils

CALL 543-2032 for more inform ation

Graduated Savings.

QSOS STOEET SIJB^

............iiiíÍÍ!!ll!!Í!i*i'' III
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Last Josten’s sale of the school year
iniiiiminnHuniuniiièaiiim.umiu.iinif»>
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OFF

ALL lOK GOLD ALL 14K GOLD A LL 18K GOLD
TTur

"Osos St. Subs...the BEST and B IG G E ST
sandwiches in town. We Deliver Too!"

ttoeo

Osos

st.

541-0955
Exp 6/3/88
nsos

ST R E E T

One week only, save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete
details, see your Jostens representative at:

May 23-27

SUBg

9 am - 4 pm

l a x o w t C N t a >MQ t • I m T *

$.50 OFF
Any size sandwich. Limit one coupon
per sandwich per customer.
^ 541 -0955

1060 Osos St.^

Exp 6/3/88
STREET SUB§

[

JOSTENS
A

2 FREE DRINKS
W/ ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(limit: one coupon per customer)

541-0955

1060 Osos St.

PavTnent plans available
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ElCorral1^1^ Bookstore
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